
SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES

SPONSOR AND NAME A DONKEY!

Debuting in Spring 2025, Neu Mune
sets itself to be the ultimate
regenerative farmstead retreat,
interconnecting all aspects of life
through fun, education, community,
and farming, enhancing mental and
physical well-being.
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Tucked away in hidden gem area of San Diego County, Neu Mune stands as a beacon    
of sustainable living and holistic well-being. Our 19-acre farmstead retreat is not only a
real-world production regenerative farm but also a nurturing hub encompassing a fungi
and herbal medicine nursery, farm stays, restorative services, and a variety of
educational workshops, classes and events.

As we strive to restore the agricultural and food industry, we extend an invitation for you
to join us on our transformative journey through our sponsorship opportunities. We have
devised a unique and fun way for individuals and organizations to make a meaningful
impact. From sponsoring our ranch house and barn house to supporting our farm market
stand, or even contributing to individual elements such as naming our ranch animals,
fruit trees, or flowers, sponsorship opportunities begin at just $5.

Adding to the excitement is the generous support we have garnered from Dr. Bronner's,
who leads by example by sponsoring our Medicinal Nursery and Learning Center.    
Their sponsorship serves as a catalyst for transformative growth and innovation, setting
the stage for a brighter, more sustainable future.

ABOUT 
NEU MUNE

[ Neu Mune Farmstead ]

www.neumunefarm.com

neumunefarm@gmail.com



WHY
SPONSOR?

By becoming a sponsor at Neu Mune Farmstead, you or your organization not only
support our mission of regenerative farming but also align your brand with values of
environmental stewardship and community engagement. Your sponsorship will directly
contribute to the growth and development of our farm, ensuring its continued success as
a beacon of sustainable living.

As we prepare to unveil the farmstead for its grand opening in Spring 2025, allow us to
share some of the key highlights that set us apart:

April 5 - FAM Food As Medicine Day
Awarded Proclamation by San Diego County in recognizing Lan Thai, owner of Neu Mune
and her team's efforts for protecting our planet and health 

Stanford University Study -  Bridging Science & Farming
Lan Thai and Kimberly Cheung, student, will be conducting a Stanford University tomato
polyculture research study and its implications on planet & human health

Our First Major Sponsor!
David Bronner, CEO of Dr. Bronner’s sponsoring Neu Mune’s Medicinal Nursery &
Learning Center for construction to begin in 2025 with opening in Spring 2026
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FLOWER $5 Sponsor or dedicate a flower towards the Metaflorasis 1-acre
field of Neu Mune Farmstead. All sponsor names will be posted
on website and on a sign or art sculpture on the field.

FLOWER WITH
CERTIFICATE $25

Same as above but a physical certificate will be sent out the
sponsor or dedicate name.

MORINGA $100 Moringa Tree, one of the most nutrient dense and drought-
tolerable trees,  will be planted around Neu Mune. A Sign with
sponsor name will be posted next to tree

FRUIT TREE $250
EXOTIC $500

Fruit tree of your choice will be planted in Neu Mune’s food
forrest. A Sign with sponsor name will be posted next to tree

LIVESTOCK
ANIMAL $2500

Livestock animals are for petting farm and not for meat.

DONKEY $5000 Donkeys are crucial  to protect herd and can live 25-40 years! 

ENGELMANN OAK
TREE - $10,000

Engelmann Oak Tree is native and endangered. A Sign with
sponsor name will be posted next to tree

A ROOM IN RANCH
HOUSE   $10 -
20,000

Each room in the Ranch House will be rented out to guests.
Sponsors will name the room which are listed on the room door
as well on our website when guests book a stay.

BARN $25,0000 Barn will be named after sponsor or name of their choosing. 

FARM MARKET
SHOP $50,000

Farm Market Shop will be named after sponsor or name of their
choosing. 

AND MORE! We offer various sponsorship options tailored to your specific
needs and organizational goals, ensuring the perfect fit for you.

SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
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COMPANY 
TEAM BUILDING 

Let us craft the ideal team building event on our beautiful 19-acre farmstead! Whether it's
participating in tree planting as part of the sponsorship process, assisting in preparing
planting beds, or immersing in educational sessions about food preservation, nutrition,
and cooking with Food-As-Medicine Chef Lando, we're dedicated to curating the perfect
day for your team. 

As part of our team building event, not only will your group bond over planting trees and
nurturing the land, but they'll also have the opportunity to contribute to our sustainable
initiatives. 

Book a team-building event  today!  neumunefarm@gmail.com

www.neumunefarm.com

1-acre Metaflorasis! Flower Field Project . That
tiny itty bitty witty black dot on top of tractor in

the middle of the heart is Chef Lando.


